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As always…if you are not supposed to be reading this…Don’t…Practice 
safe sex…Enjoy!  

Stories by Mack1137  

My Best Friend David   Gay/High School 
Too Old for a Babysitter  Gay/Adult Youth 
Matt n Me    Gay/Adult Youth 
Matt n Josh    Gay/Adult Youth    

When Rick came back, he could not keep his hands off of his sons.  While the boys cleared the 
table after dinner and loaded the dishwasher, I fixed Rick a cocktail.  I suggested that he and the 
boys might want some private time…he smiled and clasped my shoulder.  Thanks Mack for 
everything that you have done.  I particularly want to thank you for me to share my love with Matt.  

They are two amazingly beautiful boys.  I told him if he thought this was amazing, he should have 
been here for the great blizzard boy orgy.  As I told him about the night with the twins I could see 
the front of his jeans tent.  God I would have loved to see that.  I told him that I did not think that 
would be a problem if he wanted to…not too difficult to get 4 sexy teen boys going.  Mattie walked 
in and ask where 4 sexy teen boys are going…Rick and I had a good laugh…told ya so…I said.  

He took the boys home.  I was rock hard thinking about what that scene was going to be like.  

As Rick closed the front door, Mattie held him and kissed him and told him that he wanted Rick to 
fuck him…right now…Rick kissed Matt deeply as he felt him up…he love the feeling of his young 
son’s rock hard cock.  Mattie was already unbuttoning Rick’s shirt.    

Rick shirt fell to the floor in the foyer…followed quickly by his jeans and boxer briefs…Josh 
stripped Mattie…Josh pulled down Mattie’s jeans revealing his beautiful young ass.  Josh kiss 
both of his brother’s ass cheeks while he reached trough and fondled his brother’s young low 
hanging balls.  Rick was still kissing Matt and playing with his nipples.  

In moments there was a huge pile of clothes at the front door and the three of them were naked.  
Josh worked his way around so that he could reach Mattie’s cute young cock and his Dad’s 
amazing 7.5 inches.  Josh went from one to the other like he was in a feeding frenzy.  He had his 
Dad and brother both moaning…Mattie broke the kiss with his Dad to tell Josh not to make him 
cum…he told him how bad he wanted his father’s throbbing member deep inside him.  

Josh concentrated on bringing his brother to a mind-blowing orgasm.  He love the thought of 
swallowing his brother’s seed…there was something about swallowing family seed that was extra 
special.  He was thinking about this as he felt Mattie’s testicles draw up…Josh tenderly raked 
Matt’s corona with his teeth.  He kissed and sucked the tip trying to consume every luscious drop 
of precum his brother could produce.  He loved the feeling of the spongy throbbing head of his 
brother’s manhood.  He could not wait to taste his seed…as he was thinking this he heard Mattie 
moan and felt his cock start to swell…Josh knew it would only be moments before his brother 
passed the point of no return.  His father reached behind Mattie and inserted two fingers probing 
for Mattie’s core…Rick found his son’s seed swollen prostate and began to massage it…the 
sphincter spasms on his finger and the loud moans from Mattie, told him  that Josh was enjoying 
a tasty gulp of family seed.  



As Mattie passed the point of no return, he body was wracked with the power of his orgasm.  The 
tension in his pelvis was almost painful.  It was then that Josh cupped his tongue around the ultra 
sensitive side of his penis forcing the head against the ridges in the roof of Josh’s mouth…it was 
as if everything was happening in slow motion…Mattie though he could feel each ridge and the 
electric shock it sent to his system.  By the time his burning hot cock reached the back of Josh’s 
throat and his father pressing on his prostate, his sweaty young body was convulsing in a 
massive orgasm…so much sperm was ejaculated that Josh started to choke on the volume of the 
salty hot boy seed that was flooding his mouth.  Wave after wave of his orgasm swept over him 
as his father and brother continued their stimulation.  Rick finger fucked him unmercifully while 
Josh sucked every drop of his brother’s seed.  Mattie was completely spent when his orgasm 
subsided.  

Rick was so stimulated that he could not wait for Mattie’s recovery.  He led Mattie to the living 
room couch and put him over the arm of the couch…his cock left a trail of precum drool all the 
way to the couch.  As Mattie bent over the arm of the couch, Rick rubbed his bare back and 
stroked his hips…Mattie was so ready for his Daddy to take him…Rick, cock in hand, lined up on 
the entrance to his son’s boy pussy…he pressed his throbbing cock against Mattie’s rosebud…he 
could not help it…he needed Mattie and he thrust forward…Mattie gasped in pain as his Daddy 
ravaged him…Rick buried his member to the hilt. He felt Mattie’s spasms around his throbbing 
manhood.  As he felt his son relax, he drew back and thrust again…Rick was so big that each 
thrust compressed the prostate and caused Mattie’s cock to leak all over the arm of the couch.  
Mattie’s hard young cock rubbed against the rough fabric of the couch…Rick was moaning in 
pleasure as the tight sleeve of Mattie’s ass gave him pleasure beyond belief…he was actually 
going to plant his seed in his youngest offspring.  That thought alone caused Rick to increase the 
pace of his thrusting.  

Josh watch his Dad have his way with his young brother…the scene before him had him on the 
verge of a climax never having touched his naked cock…He could not wait for Daddy to 
inseminate his younger brother…he knew he had to hold back so that he could add his seed to 
the depths of his baby brother’s ass.    

Just as he was thinking that he listened to his father scream out…baby here is my seed…Rick 
was thrusting uncontrollably with each thrust depositing his essence deep in his son’s love canal.  
Mattie cried out Daddy fuck me harder…as his orgasm overtook him and wracked his young 
body…the sound of Rick’s body slapping against Mattie’s ass was almost too much for 
Josh…Josh was trying to think of anything to take his mind off the beautiful scene in front of him.  

As Rick’s spasms subsided, Josh pulled his Daddy back and told him that he needed Mattie 
now…Josh slammed his 6” cock deep inside his brother…he was very turned on that his father’s 
essence was his lubricant…Josh was so overcome with lust his only thought was how deep could 
he penetrate his baby brother.  

Even though he had just cum, Mattie became raging hard again at the thought of his brother 
fucking his ass in front of his father.  It was about then that Rick noticed the splashes of the first 
load of Mattie’s cum on the couch…while the sight made him hard again…he wondered how he 
would ever get the couch clean…Rick could not get over the fact that he was watching his oldest 
son fuck his youngest son…their two beautiful bodies entwined in passionate love making…the 
sound of Josh slapping against Mattie’s ass with each thrust had him going again…Rick was 
stroking him self off as he watched both of his boys build to another mind bending 
orgasm…Hearing Josh go over the edge brought Rick and Mattie both over the edge…Rick 
moved next to the boys…his first jet of cum landed on Mattie’s cheek…the balance of his load 
sprayed over both boys naked bodies.  

Josh thrust forward as his climax overwhelmed him…his only thought was how deep he could 
plant his seed…it was then that his brother’s love tunnel started to spasm with Mattie’s orgasm.  



The smell of man sex filled the room as Rick hugged his two boys and felt the remainder of their 
orgasm leak down his leg as their slimy cum covered cocks pressed against him…  

As he led the three of them to the shower…he told Josh that he would need to Google how to get 
sperm out of the couch…he knew their mother would never understand how her couch got 
ruined.  As they washed each other they were filled with joy and love for each other.  They dried 
each other off and fell into bed exhausted…well all except for Josh who wanted the three of them 
to go to sleep plugged into each other.  

Rick rolled over and pressed his hard cock against Josh’s love tunnel while Jose was doing the 
same to Mattie.  Quickly they were joined in the ultimate love embrace as they drifted off to sleep.  
Mattie was awakened later by his bother’s wet dream in his ass.  As Josh’s thrusts subsided, 
Mattie clenched his love tunnel to keep his brother’s half hard cock inside him as he drifted back 
off to sleep.  

More to come or should we end it here?  Mack1137@gmail.com

  


